Down Loading and
Using Zoom
Virtual meetings have become common place during these times of difficulty in holding
physical face-to-face meetings. The SWG and many of the guilds and demonstrators with
which the SWG interacts are using virtual meetings powered by Zoom software to maintain
contact within the turning world. This tutorial will hopefully provide you with the knowledge to
be able to successfully participate in this Zoom virtual meeting world.

Down Loading Zoom
In order to participate in a Zoom virtual meeting you will first need to download the Zoom
software to the device you will be using to join meetings. You can use a personal computer,
tablet or smartphone. Downloading the Zoom software is free. Registration with Zoom is not
necessary if you are only going to be joining meetings hosted by others. However if you wish
to host meetings it will be necessary to register with zoom and if the meetings you host have
a large number of participants you may have to upgrade to a paid version of Zoom.
If you are using a personal computer go to www.zoom.us/download where the following
should appear on your screen.

Click on the download button under “Zoom Client for Meetings” and the Zoom software will
download to your computer.
If you are using a table or smartphone you will have to download the “Zoom Cloud Meetings”
app. For iPhones.and iPads this will be found in the App Store and in the Google Play store
for Android devices.
Once you have the necessary software loaded on your device you are ready to join a
meeting.

Joining a Zoom Meeting
a) Using a personal computer
The invitation you received from the meeting host will contain meeting information including
the date and time of the meeting and the meeting topic. It will also contain a link, meeting ID
and passcode as indicated in the example below. This is all the information you will need to
join the meeting.

Simcoe Woodturners Guild is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Topic: Simcoe Woodturners Guild's Zoom Meeting
Time: Sep 17, 2020 07:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3070418813?pwd=UlBrd0QrRDFWeE1RK0RDNnJWdWdrdz09
Meeting ID: 307 041 8813
Passcode: 294339

Clicking on the link will open the Zoom software you have downloaded and you should see
this page displayed. Click on the “Open Zoom Meetings” button.

For some meetings you may be requested to enter a meeting ID and passcode which are also
provided in the meeting invitation. Use the meeting ID and passcode you received in the
meeting invitation from the host.
The following pop up will be the next thing to appear on your screen.

From this pop up you can either directly join the meeting using your computer audio by
clicking the “Join with Computer Audio” button or you can first test your speaker and
microphone by clicking on the “Test Speaker and Microphone” button.
In some instances when you log into a meeting you are not taken directly into the meeting but
into a “waiting room”. An example of this would occur if you logged into one of the Record
Power live demonstrations. A facility to test your audio settings is also available whilst you
are “waiting”.

Once these steps have been completed you will have successfully joined the meeting.

b) Using a tablet or smartphone
The steps to join a meeting using a tablet or smartphone are very similar to those for a
personal computer. Clicking on the link provided in the invitation and if necessary using the
meeting ID and passcode provided should take you to this screen where you can select your
audio option.

Clicking on the “Call using internet Audio” will activate your device’s audio whereas clicking
on “Cancel” will mean you will join the meeting with your microphone muted. If necessary
you will be able un-mute your microphone once you are in the meeting.

The Zoom Meeting Toolbar
Once you are successfully in a meeting there are certain tool bar functions available to you.
On a computer the tool bar is activated by causing the mouse pointer to hover over the
bottom edge of the screen. For iPhones, iPads and Android devices tapping the screen
activates the toolbar which will appear at the bottom or top of your screen depending on the
device you are using. For iPhones, iPads and Android devices more toolbar functions can be
found by tapping the “...” icon. After a period of inactivity on the toolbar it will revert to the
hidden mode.

The functions on the toolbar are similar for all devices.

Clicking or tapping on the microphone icon will mute or un-mute your
microphone. A red line through the icon indicates it is off.

Clicking or tapping on the camera icon will switch on or off your
video. A red line through the icon indicates it is off. Note if you have
limited data allowance on your internet account turning off video will
reduce your data consumption.

In the case where more than one microphone or camera is linked to the device being used
clicking on the small arrow icon to the right of either the microphone or camera icon will bring
up a menu which will allow you to select the microphone and camera you wish to use.

This icon indicates the number of participants taking part in the meeting. Clicking on the
small arrow icon will display a list of the participant names.

Clicking this icon brings up a screen which will allow you to send a text message to
“Everyone” (all participants) or you can select a participants name from the list to send a
private message to that particular individual. Remember that for iPhones, iPads and
Android devices the Chat icon is found by tapping the ( ... ) icon,

Clicking this icon allows you to share what appears on your screen with all the participants
in the meeting. It is used when you have photographs, a presentation or a video you wish
to share. The meeting host will have to “spotlight” you to ensure uninterrupted viewing
of what you share.
When clicked this option, which shows up as “End” if you are hosting the meeting or as
“Leave Meeting” if you are a participant, does exactly as it says. You can leave and rejoin
the meeting as many times as you wish.

If you have registered with Zoom some additional icons specific to hosting a meeting will
appear on the toolbar.

Zoom Meeting Etiquette
It is good meeting etiquette to keep you microphone muted at all times during a meeting. This
eliminates background noise (dogs barking, television or radio on in the background, general
household noises, etc) from disrupting the meeting. If you are invited to speak by the host
you will need to un-mute your microphone. It is important to remember to mute your
microphone again once you have finished speaking.
In some Zoom sessions, you may be asked by the host use the “Chat” function to send a request to
speak or send a question/comment to the host or co-host, instead of vocally interrupting the meeting.
It is also important to be aware that if you have your video on you are visible to all meeting
participants AND so is your background.

Additional Resources
There is a meeting test site offered by Zoom at https://zoom.us/test. Logging into this site
allows you to join a test meeting where you are the only participant and you can explore the
zoom capabilities and try all the various functions without fear of disrupting anything. It is well
worth a visit.
Youtube is a good resource as it contains many videos about Zoom. As an example there is
some good information about starting out with Zoom meetings explained in simple terms in
the following youtube video.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mbbYqiurgeof

